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Lot Description

1 A collection of five Tom Dodson prints, three examples signed, four examples being limited editions.

2 Adolf Steadmann (German, 1824-1895) - 'The Musician', oil on board, signed.

3 A miniature 19th Century watercolour depicting figures walking in landscape, inset in ornate gilt frame.

4 A map of the county Palantine of Chester by Robert Morland.

5 James Robert Duncan, oil on board depicting Shensons farm.

6 No Lot

7 K Liffler (Liverpool, b. 1925) pastel depicting still life.

8 A 20th Century oil on board depicting Hadrians Wall, together with three various prints.

9 J L oil on canvas depicting an elderly lady seated in an armchair.

10 Two watercolours by Keene to include an bridge in landscape.

11 A collection of assorted split cane fishing rods, also two reels.

12 A modern Poole Pottery Forest Lane pattern vase.

13 A pair of 19th Century cast spelter figures depicting a Persian gentleman.

14 Denise Hoelberu 20th Century pencil signed print depicting a city scene.

15 An early 20th Century Japanese satsuma vase, decorated with a magpie and birds in foliate.

16 W. John Jones oil on canvas depicting a Liverpool bus station.

17 Two 20th Century handpainted panels, depicting figures in temples and landscape scenes, originally purchased from Oman.



18 An late 19th/early 20th Century cast spelter figure depicting a boy carrying books.

19 A black and white scotch whisky bar top advertising model depicting a Westie and Highland terrier.

20
A 19th century Staffordshire water jug of baluster form, having relief decoration depicting English soldiers fighting the Ottoman Turks,

with pewter cover, height 28cm

21

A Chinese export porcelain famille rose punch bowl, 18th Century, the circular bowl, rising from a high footring, painted to the exterior

sides with continuous scene of officials receiving subordinates before pavilions, the rich iron red and gilded ground further detailed with

trellis and scalework ...[more]

22 A small collection of assorted glassware, to include tumblers etc.

23
A 19th Century Wedgwood Majolica game pie bowl and cover, having relief decoration depicting dead game, foliate and grapes with a

rabbit finial, complete with ceramic liner, impressed factory marks to base, length 28cm (af)

24 A mixed lot of assorted items to include a 19th Century lager jug, a clear glass fly trap, Minton Haddon Hall etc.

25
Four various Royal Doulton character jugs to include Lobster Man, also a Whyte and Mackay scotch whisky decanter in the form of an

eagle.

26 Four pieces of Chinese crackle glaze, each having relief decoration depicting a dragon together with two further Chinese vases.

27 A collection of assorted glassware to include four limited edition Caithness paperweights 'Wedding Day'

28 A large size Royal Dux figure group depicting two hounds.

29
Three pieces of reproduction Leedsware by R. McIntyre to include a coffee pot, teapot and stand each decorated with exotic birds and

foliate.

30
A pair of Japanese export porcelain blue and white dishes, each of circular form, the circular central roundel painted with riverscape

scenes, reserved against a geometric design ground, character mark to base, 21cm diam. (2)

31 An Indian copper and alloy figure of a deity.

32
A Japanese carved wooden figure of a lion, 20th Century, the animal in striding position, with mouth open bearing teeth, the lion carved

with naturalistic fur and mane, 26cm high, 45cm long.

33 A Michael Sutty figurine of a soldier together with a further ceramic model of pot thrower

34 A collection of ceramics and glass to include a large Murano cockerel, Murano fish, a pair of Beswick tankards etc.

35 A quantity of mainly Hornby Dublo rolling stock and accessories,comprising various wagons, tankers, controller etc.

36 No Lot



37

1 magnum and 2 bottles Mixed Lot mature Red wines from S.France, Rioja Gran reserve and CarinenaComprising 1 magnum Chateau

Laquirou 'Champs Rouge' Coteaux du Languedoc La Clape 2005 in wooden presentation box, 1 bottle 'El Meson' Rioja Gran Reserva

2001, 1 bottle 'La Cantera' Carinena Crianza 1997 ...[more]

38 Five assorted bottles of red wine.

39 A collection of assorted silver-plate together with an Indian jewellery hardwood casket.

40 A 19th Century pharmacy chemist bottleComplete with label 'Superior Chlorodyne Lozenges', height 23cm.

41 An Oneida canteen of cutlery.

42 A Victorian black leather travelling writing slope, having fitted interior.

43 A Victorian mahogany writing slope with blue leather interior.

44 Three assorted Royal Doulton experimental glazed bowls to include two orange vermilion examples.

45 Four boxes of assorted ceramics to include a Masons Ironstone jug, Lladro etc.

46 Three assorted 19th Century blue and white meat platters.

47 Eight all plastic boxes containing parts and equipment Including bogies, wheels and axles, locomotive motors, coach parts etc.

48 A large collection of stainless steel flatware in the Kings pattern.

49 A Stuart Fletcher studio glass vase having internal decoration.

50 Four assorted 19th Century engravings to include Chand Paul, Ghaut, Shooting Antelope India etc.

51 David Wilde, oil 'Anglesey coast'.

52 Seven pieces of assorted Fat Lava, to include Scheurich etc.

53
A pair of Tiffany & Co glass candlesticks, each modelled in the form as three intertwined mythical fish supporting a single stem candle

holder, height 21cm, complete with original box

54

A Chinese 20th Century famille rose planter, the six sided tapered vessel, raised on scalloped bracket feet, painted in typical enamels

depicting figures holding lotus flowers, amidst formal fenced gardens flanked by pine trees, 18cm high, 26cm diam. CONDITION

REPORT: One small area of overpainti ...[more]

55

A pair of Japanese cloisonné vases, late Meiji/Taisho Period, each of tapered ovoid form, terminating at a short everted rim, the exterior

sides applied with linear and lappet bands filled with scrolling lotus and phoenix in flights, enamelled in orange and buff enamels,

reserved against a green spe ...[more]

56 A late 19th century Bohemian glass vase of wasted form, relief decorated with gilt panels inset between gilt scrolls, height 33cm



57 A Stourbridge possibly Stevens and Williams glass decanter Having wheel cut decoration of mythical birds in landscape, height 31cm

58 A Mdina glass fish vase having internal decoration (af).

59
A Japanese satsuma Arhat vase, Meiji/Taisho Period (1868-1926), of ovoid form, with splayed rim, the exterior sides relief moulded to

the neck with dragon, before a series of immortal figures in a procession, signed, 19cm high.

60 A pair of early 20th Century Japanese bronze miniature vases.

61 1 bottle rare Ballantrae 84 proof Whisky Limited Edition No. 16 of 500 specially bottled for PJM Boddington

62 Three volumes of 'Modern tailor outfitter & Clothier'

63
Four 19th Century pharmacy chemist bottles, each complete with glass label, various names to include 'Pulv:Tragac:', 'Pot: Permanc:',

Tinct: Zincib', 'Aqua Rosae.' Three examples complete with rare diamond cut stoppers, height of largest example 20cm.

64 Six pieces of assorted West German Fat Lava to include an unusual cylindrical form vase having engraved shark tooth decoration, etc.

65 An unusual brass iron stand having pierced decoration depicting the city arms of Glasgow.

66 A 20th Century Persian lidded box having bone inlaid geometric decoration.

67 A large size Doulton Lambeth salt glazed tap.

68 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock, with a Swiss buren movement.

69 A Victorian mahogany brass bound writing slope.

70 A collection of assorted silver-plate to include vesta case, gothic toast rack etc.

71 A vintage enamel sign McEwan's No. 10 Scotch Ale.

72 A Royal Dux model of a stag and doe.

73 A Chinese blue and white bulbous form vase with cylindrical neck, decorated with dragons, six character mark to base.

74
A 19th Century slab seal flagon stamped David Williams Old Vauults Bangor together with a Joseph Gidman mineral works of Knutsford

ginger beer.

75 Three various books to include Old England, A Museum of popular anticwities, Bleak House Charles Dickens, etc.

76 A vintage white enamel telephone.

77 Six pieces of assorted West German Fat Lava.



78 A mixed lot of assorted pharmacy poison bottles.

79 An original advertising 'Oxo for Winter Health'.

80 A mid 20th Century Paraffin lamp.

81 Two twin handled copper samovars.

82 Two Arthur Delaney pencil signed prints to include The Ardwick Empire.

83 A pair of vintage table lamps.

84 Two modern brass table lamps.

85 A pair of F. Watson watercolours to include a shepherd and sheep, and a river scene.

86 A late Victorian German made brass oil lamp, with clear glass shade (converted to electricity).

87 A vintage set of Slater baby scales.

88 A 20th Century cloisonne vase.

89 Twenty two assorted modern enamel soap bowls.

90 Twenty pieces of assorted West German Fat Lava ceramics.

91 Two modern decoy ducks by Mike Wood, a pair of gilt plaster wall brackets depicting cherubs.

92 A Shelley Phlox pattern part tea service in a Regent shape

93 Six pieces of 18th Century and later Chinese blue and white to include three soup bowls having floral decoration (part af)

94 A Doulton silicone ware salad service, comprising bowl and servers each with silver-plated mounts.

95 A Japanese satsuma vase with floral decoration together with a Chinese Imari vase.

96 A collection of Royal Doulton, Coalport, Caviswall, to include twin handled loving cup, commemorative trinket box etc.

97 Twenty assorted continental ceramic models of officers and soldiers.

98 A good quality French gilt metal bracket clock, the movement stamped Dredrte, circular dial surrounded by pierced decoration.

99 An Art Deco Elliott walnut serpentine fronted mantel clock.



100 Ten pieces of Chinese blue and white eggshell porcelain, to include tea bowls and saucers.

101 A large and impressive Royal Crown Derby pedestal urn vase and cover in the Imari colourway.

102 A mixed lot of assorted ceramics to include Wedgwood Westbury part dinner service etc.

103 A vintage advertising enamel sign 'For Sale apply George Brian, 10-16 Great King Street Macclesfield'.

104 A vintage advertising tin sign The Guardian.

105 A Lionel pre-war 'O' gauge set of two interlocking passenger coaches with observation car in red colourway.

106 A 20th Century hardwood box relief decorated with a jockey on horseback, together with a shoe stretcher stamped Frank Wright.

107 Four various Lladro figurines.

108 Six pieces of assorted glassware to include a ships decanter, a claret jug with silver plated rim etc.

109 A Shelley tea service having floral decoration.

110 A collection of assorted glassware to include a lemonade set, decanter, etc.

111 A Stainless steel canteen of cutlery.

112 A mixed lot of assorted silver-plate and metalware.

113 Three 19th Century Staffordshire spaniels.

114 A mixed lot of assorted silver-plate and metalware.

115 Four boxes of assorted miscellaneous ceramics, glass and metalware.

116 Akai auto return model AP-B20C record player.

117 A Technics SLD2 record player together with a TEchnics stereo amplifier and a stereo deck.

118 A large collection of assorted Corgi and other boxed and unboxed diecast vehicles.

119 Four assorted vintage dolls.

120 Two boxes of assorted items to include Italian style trays, plaques, character jug of Nelson etc.

121 A mixed lot of assorted glassware.



122 A vintage black painted metal hat tin.

123 A brass five piece fireside set, comprising a pair of fire irons, scoop etc.

124
Ten various chemist pharmacy ceramic jars, comprising six blue and white examples, one example with glass label 'Ung: Resin/e',

height of largest example 26cm (part af).

125 A vintage Bush bakelite radio.

126

A collection of coloured maps of Scotland To include map published by John Lothian dated 1829, 34x29cm, map of Inverness published

by John Lothian dated 1834, 25x37cm, map of Roxburgh, published by J. Lothian 1835, 18.5x24cm, map of Lanarkshire published circa

1850, 23x18cm, map of Stirlingshire pub ...[more]

127 Four various Tom Dodson prints to include two pencil signed examples.

128 Ken Liffler (Liverpool, b. 1925), pastel of a landscape.

129 Eleanor Clayforth 'Wings of Darkness', mixed media

130 John Stanley watercolour 'The Trajan Forum, Rome'.

131 An oil on canvas depicting a river landscape with gentleman fishing, signed Ross, inset in ornate gilt frame.

132 Brian Irving (20th Century) watercolour 'Kildale Moor', dated 2001 together with a modern oil on canvas.

133 A 19th Century tapestry panel depicting a religious scene inset a rosewood frame.

134
A large military storage box, 20th Century, the green painted box with twin handles, inside with fitted case, height 52cm, width and depth

66cm. (no code)

135 A modern oil on canvas depicting a kitchen scene, signed Nyhuis, inset modern ornate frame.

136 Roland Sydney Embleton watercolour depicting Bywell Northumberland.

137
An indistinctly signed watercolour depicting a Victorian lady in landscape, together with an indistinctly signed oil depicting a continental

street scene and a modern oil depicting a landscape scene

138 No Lot

139 A watercolour depicting a church graveyard, signed Wardheys 1884.

140 No Lot

141 No Lot



142
A group of three modern paintings to include an indistinctly signed oil on canvas depicting a portrait of a gentleman in ornate swept

frame, together with two further ornate gilt framed pictures.

143
A group of pictures and prints to include a watercolour signed Hodgson depicting a cottage and an engraving of Admiral Howe defeating

the French Fleet on 1st June 1794. (6).

144
Four green painted military ammunition boxes, mid to late 20th Century, each box with twin carrying handles, three marked with empty

certified free from explosives (4). (MIJ004)

145 A watercolour depicting a castle in a river landscape, signed by Wardheys, dated 1891.

146 WITHDRAWN

147
Oil on board depicting a mountainous lakeland landscape, signed Moor together with a further watercolour of a hillside landscape with

birds in flight, signed to lower left corner Loch Lubnaich (2).

148 A mixed lot of assorted ceramics and glassware, also some various silver-plate.

149 A mixed lot of assorted items to include two paperweights on Aston Martin and Lambourgini, a Mitchelin tyre ashtray etc .

150 A vintage oak sewing box.

151
A mixed lot of assorted items to include Chinese soapstone, a Chinese mother of pearl lidded box, Royal Doulton character jug The

Lawyer etc.

152 A mixed lot of assorted silver-plate, cut glass and further items to include decanters, a bone African bust, etc.

153 A Victorian blue and white three piece toilet set.

154 Three 20th Century Japanese satsuma vases together with Burago Jaguar r car etc.

155 A Scalextric 200 model racing set and further track.

156 An early 20th Century oak cutlery cabinet (lacking contents).

157 A 20th Century Black Forest extending book rack.

158 A mixed lot of assorted marble style bust and figures, together with a periscope equipment etc.

159
An early Victorian mahogany cutlery cabinet containing a quantity of silver-plated and stainless steel cutlery, also a Victorian silver

cabinet containing a teapot and an Arts & Crafts bowl.

160 A mixed lot of vintage tools and cameras.

161 A mixed lot of assorted ceramics and glass to include a studio pottery lidded bowl, etc.



162 A mixed lot of assorted pewter and silver-plate to include a muffin dish etc.

163 John Shinnin oil on canvas depicting sailing boat on the river Mersey with the Liver building in the foreground.

164 John Shinnin oil on canvas depicting figures and children beside model railway in New Brighton.

165 An 19th Century oil on canvas depicting portrait of typical Victorian married lady in a bonnet.

166 A mixed lot of assorted ceramics and items to include Royal Albert Old Country Roses.

167 Three assorted Victorian style footstools two with tapestry tops.

168 A collection of assorted modern Coalport floral heirloom jugs.

169 A large collection of assorted Fat Lava ceramics.

170 A late 19th Century embroidered tray depicting a bird of paradise set within flowers.

171 A mixed lot of assorted items to include Chinese blue and white eggshell, Chinese soapstone, Bennin style bronze figures etc.

172 A good quality reproduction onyx table lamp.

173 A large collection Del Prado and other toy soldiers and tanks.

174 A vintage Chinese doll.

175 A collection of assorted Wedgwood Jasperware.

176
A collection of assorted items to include a Sylvester Stallone photograph of Rocky bearing signature, a modern Italian oil on panel

depicting landscape scene, a vintage book containing cutouts of locomotives.

177 A mixed lot of assorted items to include two Brocklehurst Wisdon Macclesfield silks, blue and white, Doulton character jug etc.

178 A mixed lot of vintage cloth dolls and Louis Wain prints.

179 Two boxes of assorted ceramics and glassware.

180 Of World War II interest collection of Dutch light fittings and blackout light bulbs, also a Ampere

181 Three assorted Victorian and later chamber pots and a modern Chinese jardiniere.

182 A large West German Fat lava floor vase together with four smaller examples.

183 A large collection of copper and brassware.



184 Three assorted oak cased mantel clocks, together with Doctor Who diecast collectable gold dalek.

185 A good quality pedestal cut glass bowl and an large Edinburgh crystal posy vase, modern mantel clock etc.

186 A mixed lot of assorted items to include a copper powder flask, a Copeland Spode part service, a pair of majolica leaf bowls, etc.

187 Agnes Saint Leger (French), overpainted print of still life together with two further floral prints.

188 A large collection of assorted DVD's.

189 A mixed lot of assorted metalware and items to include a Chinese lidded box, a Avery 7lb weight, etc.

190 A collection of assorted Sotheby's and other auction catalogues.

191 A large collection of antique books, various catalogues etc.

192 A huge reproduction Japanese satsuma floor vase.

193 A 19th Century engraving The West Prospect of Portsmouth in Hamp'shire together with a further print.

194 A vintage ZX 821 machine also a modern students microscope.

195 J. P. Wale, watercolour depicting a cottage in landscape together with a further watercolour by Douglas Carpenter.

196 Two pencil signed Arthur Delaney prints.

197 A 20th Century unsigned oil on canvas depicting a castle in riverscape.

198 Ken Liffler (Liverpool, b. 1925) pastel landscape.

199 A John R. Skeaping print depicting a matador and bull.

200 A Bunnington watercolour 'Artists Lane, Old Alderley'.

201 A hand woven Harris tweed gentleman's coat together with a stylish tweed gentleman's jacket.

202
A three-quarter length rabbit coat, circa 1970s, the dyed brown fur, with wide lapel and collar, with silver and grey lining monogrammed

'J.S.W', 105cm long, shoulder to shoulder 45cm.

203
A Jules Van Hove three quarter-length mink coat, circa 1970s, the brown toned mink coat with wide collar and full length sleeves, and

brown satin lining, 100cm long, 44cm shoulder to shoulder.

204 Three various ladies fur jackets.



205
Two good quality 1950's cocktail dresses, the first of iridescent and embossed pink fabric, ballerina length, with Cresta couture label,

waist approx 24in, the other of ballerina length in green sateen type fabric, waist approx 26in (2).

206 Three gentleman's dinner jackets.

207

A collection of vintage designer dressesTo include a Liberty black and gold embroidered dress size 10, a Hartnell pink and silver

embroidered dress size 16, a Zandra Rhodes at Fifth Avenue black and floral design dress, size 14, a Philip Armstrong couture vibrant

purple cocktail dress, a Tara Jamon ...[more]

208
Eight dresses from retailer Emma Somerset, circa 1970's, of various designs and sizes ranging from a modern equivalent size 8 to size

10 (9).

209

A collection of four Louis Feraud ladies jackets, to include a pink and purple wool check example, size 12, a red and black wool short

jacket, size 14, a lambs wool and Angora yellow jacket and matching waistcoat, jacket size 12, waistcoat size 10, and a gold

embroidered three quarter length jacket ...[more]

210
A vintage French lambs wool and mink fur coat, circa 1960s/70,the three-quarter length swing coat, with black lambs wool and mink

collar, with spotted satin lining and retailers label for Astra Furs, Paris, 87cm long, 46cm shoulder to shoulder.

211 Three stylish men's dinner jackets.

212 A ladies vintage fur coat together with further fashion items to include assorted silk ties, to include a Liberty example etc.

213 Three stylish gentleman's checkered jackets, together with a plain example.

214 Four various gentleman's blazers and dinner suits.

215 Mixed lot of assorted gentleman's clothing to include three waistcoats and four suits.

216
An early 1980's black wool military style dress, possibly Oscar Delarenta, with twin feature buttoning to front, three-quarter length, label

states size 6 made in USA.

217

An Ossie Clark for Radley circa 1970's black moss crepe dress, with plunging neckline, capped sleeves and open back, labelled, waist

approx 26in. CONDITION REPORT: minor stitch pullszip slightly stiff and wornhole to the back of the zip, approx 4cm in sizeappears

good condition, minor hem fray ...[more]

218 Two Louis Feraud ladies jackets, to include a pink and purple wool check example, size 12, and Angora yellow jacket.

219

A collection of eight stage costumes, mostly of traditional Shakespearian design, to include an elaborate Shakespearian ladies gown

with turned detailing at the shoulders, elaborate bodice, and pearl detailing, complete with underskirt, a blue velvet Shakespearian style

ladies gown with flower and l ...[more]

220 A collection of 19th Century and later ceramics and glass to include a Masons Ironstone jug.

221 A collection of ceramics and glassware to include the Royal Swan by Franklin Mint, carnival glassware etc.

222 A large collection of Spode Provence dinner service.



223 A mixed lot of assorted ceramics and glassware to include a pair of Shelley Harmony pattern candle holders, etc.

224 A Portmeirion Totem eight setting coffee service, together with Pallissy Sunflower pattern service, etc.

225
Eleven 18th Century and later ceramic and pearl ware blue and white plates,various scenes including cattle, elephant in landscape, and

variations of the willow pattern story (part af)

226 An early 20th Century oak cased canteen of cutlery, together with further silver-plate and metal cutlery contained separately.

227 A Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea service.

228 A Royal Dux Parian ware twin handled vase, relief decorated with fruit and Art Nouveau motifs, embossed marks to base, height 49cm

229

A pair of Chinese sleeve vases, late Qing Dynasty (1644-1912), each converted to a lamp base, of slender cylindrical form rising to an

everted rim, the body of each painted in cobalt blue tones, depicting birds in flight and dense foliage including peony and lotus, 36cm

high. (2)

230 G Rushbrook Ltd Masons ham stand.

231 A Royal Grafton fine bone china extensive service bearing the Cheshire 22 Regiment crest.

232 A mixed lot of assorted ceramics Wedgwood Sarah's garden, meat plates, two tier tureen, also a Minton bone china tea service.

233
A Chinese famille rose vase, Circa 1930 , the ovoid form vase, rising to a flared everted rim and flanked by twin gilt pierced handles, the

whitish/blue ground, painted in the typical palette depicting yellow canaries perched on flowering blossom branches, 56cm high.

234 A large size cranberry glass light shade.

235 A Copeland Spode Dorothy Perkins pattern tea service.

236 A vintage doctors travelling case, with assorted equipment.

237 A mixed lot of assorted metalware to include a pair of candle holders, dressing table mirror, etc.

238 A collection of Royal Brierley and Stuart crystal glassware, to include a decanter, posy vase etc.

238A A pair of good quality heavy crystal table vases, together with a circular bowl.

239 A continental china dinner service designed by Raymond Loewy.

240 A collection of Royal Doulton and Booths real old bone china.

241 A Coalport Hunting Scene pattern tableware, to include trinket box, mugs, plates etc.

242 A modern French electrical brass table lamp. (sold electrically untested)



243 An unusual tureen modelled in the form of a giant aubergine.

244 Portmeirion Greek key dinner and part coffee service.

245 A Royal Albert Sandringham Paragon tea and dinner service.

246 Seven boxes of assorted toys and accessories to include Corgi and other model cars, doll house furniture, etc.

247 A good quality brass companion set.

248 A large collection of vintage cotton reels.

249 A mixed lot of assorted brassware to include two candelabra.

250 A diamond solitaire ring Set in 18ct gold, together with, a 9ct gold sapphire and white stone ring (2) weight combined 3.6g

251 A silver commemorative coin and chain Together with a pair of silver twist earrings, (4) weight combined 61.6g

252 A silver pen by Waldmann With engine turned style decoration, cased

253

A single strand of cream and pink cultured pearls, the slightly flattened round pearls with diameters ranging from approx. 7-8mm,

coloured cream, peach and a blush pink, together with a pair of stud earrings to match, together with a long rope of oyster cultured

pearls, length approx. 150cm, the pea ...[more]

254
Garrard: A manual wind presentation watch, to a leather strap, together with, a Garrard 'incabloc' stopwatch, a Claudio Carpinelli Quartz

wristwatch (3)

255 A collection of jewellery, to include: a silver money clip, a silver Avro brooch, a necklace and maple leaf brooch (4)

256 A Continental Modernist style silver bracelet watch, stamped 0.800, together with, a railway timekeeper pocket watch (2)

257 Rotary: A bracelet watch, with date aperture, boxed, together with, seven various brooches and other items (Qty)

258 Three modern silver charm bracelets, with various charms attached, together with, various loose charms (Qty)

259 A Continental white metal seal with scroll detail

260 A collection of cufflinks, to include: a boxed pair of Denison Boston silver coloured cufflinks, with three other pairs (4)

261 A collection of costume jewellery, to include; strings of beads and brooches (Qty)

262 A silver engraved locket, together with, two mounted coins to a brooch fitting, and ten three pence pieces (Qty)

263 A 9ct box-link chain, together with, a silver cigarette case, a silver bangle, two button studs and a single ear stud (5) weight of gold 3g



264 No Lot

265 A 9ct gold charm bracelet, the rose gold curb-link bracelet with four attached charms/ fobs, weight 47g

266
A circular locket and chain, the circular locket decorated with foliate and seed pearl detail, to a yellow metal chain stamped '375',

together with, a yellow metal twist bracelet, stamped '375, (2) weight combined 8g

267
A half pearl and green stone gate-link bracelet, the yellow metal links set with alternating pearl and faceted green stones, with safety

chain, weight 13.5g

268
A ladies 9ct gold wristwatch, to a stretch-link bracelet strap, together with, another ladies wristwatch, strap deficient, and two pocket

watches, (a.f.) (4)

269 A 22ct gold band, together with, another yellow metal band, unmarked (2) weight combined 4.5g

270 A 22ct gold band, together with, two 9ct gold bands (3) weight combined 12g

271
A collection of jewellery, to include: a 9ct gold frame double sided open locket, a yellow metal bar brooch, a three stone almandine

garnet ring, and a cultured pearl foliate and filigree ring (4), weight of weighable gold 6.4g

272
A diamond dress ring, the single-cut diamonds set to a white metal lozenge, together with, a yellow metal and iridescent polished stone

bar brooch (2) weight combined 4g

273 A collection of jewellery, to include; various beads, necklaces, brooches and a trinket box (Qty)

274
A modern silver and polished stone bangle, the polished stone, displaying multi-colours, centrally set to a scalloped surround, with spot-

hammered detailing to the band

275 A collection of jewellery , to include, bangles, brooches and a souvenir lidded miniature tankard of Salzburg (Qty)

276 An Italian white metal necklace, the flattened snake chain with engraved scroll decoration, stamped '750', weight 7.4g

277
A 9ct gold charm bracelet, the fancy-link chain with seven various attached charms, together with, an Oriental circular pendant and

chain, decorated with Chinese character marks, stamped '14K', chain (a.f.), (2) weight combined 13g

278 An Italian white metal chain, with flattened chain links, stamped '750', weight 8.5g

279
A collection of jewellery, to include; a silver buckle bangle, two Mexican silver novelty brooches, two strings of cultured pearls, with other

items (Qty)

280 A tri-colour gold necklace, the tri-colour necklace, with a plaited chains each with delicate engraved detailing, stamped '750', weight 9.9g

281 A Scottish grouse foot brooch, with silver and amethyst paste set detail

282 No Lot



283
An opal and 9ct gold suite, to include; a cabochon opal pendant and chain, claw set, a pair of opal cluster ear studs, an opal pendant to

a rope twist surround, (3) weight combined 10g

284
A sapphire and diamond half hoop eternity ring, one sapphire deficient, with alternating round-cut sapphires and diamonds, to an 18ct

gold setting, weight 3.2g

285 A 9ct gold chain, together with, a 9ct gold fancy-link bracelet, (2) weight combined 5.5g

286 A diamond cluster pendant and chain, the diamond cluster around an oval-cut pale blue stone, to a fancy link 9ct gold chain, weight 4.9g

287 An amethyst pendant and chain, the oval cut amethyst to a gold colour surround to a 9ct gold chain, weight 6.5g

288 A 9ct gold cameo pendant and chain, (A.f.) together with, a filigree link bracelet, stamped '375', (2) weight combined 7.5g

289
A collection of costume jewellery, to include; a large bow brooch, imitation pearls, marcasite link necklace, various ear studs, and

remaining items (Qty)

290 A 9ct gold signet ring, together with, a 9ct gold spot-hammered band, (2) weight combined 10g

291 A diamond solitaire ring, diamond weight approximately 0.13ct, to a 9ct gold shank, weight 1.4g

292
A pair of diamond and 9ct gold drop earrings(af), with two brilliant-cut diamonds to the end of each chain link, one link damaged, weight

combined 2.5g

293 A pair of diamond cluster ear studs, with six single-cut diamonds to each stud, weight 1g

294 Omega: A Ladies manual wind Omega wrist watch, to a 9ct gold bracelet strap, weight including movement 16g

295 No Lot

296 A yellow metal longuard chain, the rolo-links interspaced by engraved spheres and batons, weight 27g

297
A Scottish agate brooch, set with triangular cut banded agates to a circular mount, surrounding a cross and crown central motif, together

with, two other Scottish silver brooches and one costume Scottish brooch (4)

298 A collection of costume jewellery, to include; a bone china floral brooch, various beads, and further items (Qty)

299 A collection of coins, to include; commemorative coins, together with, a novelty six pence collectable ornament (Qty)

300 Swarovski: A Dalmatian brooch, decorated with white and black crystals, of realistic form

301
An opal five stone ring, to a 9ct gold scroll shank, together with, a 9ct gold and rose-cut diamond half hoop eternity ring, and a 9ct gold

gentlemans band, (3), weight combined 9.5g

302
A collection of costume jewellery, to include; a Gents Tissot stainless steel bracelet strap watch, various watches, a collection of culture

pearls, brooches and remaining items, to a cream jewellery box, (Qty)



303
A large collection of watches, to include; a Waltham pocket watch (a.f.), a Ladies 9ct gold manual wind wristwatch, with stretch link

bracelet strap, and another two similar, with remaining ladies and gents watches (Qty)

304
A large collection of costume jewellery , to include; a hardstone agate bead necklace, various strings of beads, various chains and

bangles (Qty)

305
A collection of brooches, to include; a yellow metal heart and bamboo bar brooch, stamped 9ct, a silver thistle bar brooch, two silver

Scottish circular thistle brooches, with remaining costume brooches (Qty) weight of gold brooch 2g

306 A diamond bar brooch, the old brilliant-cut diamond, centrally set to a circular frame, diamond weight approximately 0.13ct, weight 3.5g

307
A collection of jewellery, to include; a 9ct gold cameo ring, a 9ct gold chain link ring, and five various other rings, together with, a

collection of costume brooches, a string of pearls, with several boxes of cased flatware, weight of gold 8.5g

308
An early 20th century ladies 9ct gold manual wind wrist watch, to an expandable strap, together with, a 9ct gold cigarette holder, a

sapphire eternity ring (a.f.), a pair of cufflinks in the style of buttons (a.f.), stamped 18ct, and a silver fob (5) weight of gold 8.5g

309
A set of six mother of pearl and silver buttons, with turquoise detail, cased, together with two stick pins and a pair of silver elongated

octagonal cufflinks, cased (4)

310 A collection of jewellery, to include; a 1930s Japanese card case (a.f.), various beaded necklaces and other costume jewellery (Qty)

311
A cased pair of pearl studs, to a yellow metal base, stamped 18ct, together with, another similar pair, a pair of silver cufflinks initialled

'K.D.Y', (Qty) weight of gold 4g

311A A collection of costume jewellery, comprising various bangles, bracelets, three silver brooches.

312 A collection of coins, to include; Francs, Lira and Pesetas (Qty)

313 A collection of watches, to include a variety of ladies and gents wristwatches to a black briefcase (qty)

314 A large collection of jewellery, including a variety of brooches, necklaces, bracelets and cigarette cases (qty).

315
A collection of jewellery, comprising a cameo and marcasite brooch, a bow shaped marcasite brooch, a floral brooch, and two costume

necklaces (5).

315A A collection of costume jewellery to include various beads, rings and bracelets (qty).

316 A filigree yellow metal brooch, the filigree in foliate design, to a navette shaped frame, weight 4.5g.

317 An 18ct yellow gold chain (af), flat curb-link design, weight 3.4g.

317A A collection of costume jewellery to include hat pins, watches, bracelets, necklaces (qty)

318 An Edwardian peridot and seed pearl pendant (af), to 9ct yellow gold setting, weight 2g.



319
A Sino-Tibetan gilded bronze figure of Amitayus, 18th/19th Century The Buddhist deity seated with hands cast in Dhyana, his body

applied with fire scrolls, with allover gilded and red painted areas, 13cm high. (illustrated)

320

A Sino-Tibetan bronzed figure of Amitayus and consort, 19th Century The figures standing and embracing, raised on a high cast lotus

base, 14cm high. (illustrated) CONDITION REPORT: Large section missing to the back of the base, approx 1x0.5cm in size.Wear to

corners at the base.Two small hole ...[more]

321 An Art Deco clear glass vase, having frosted decoration depicting galleons in landscape.

322
A Sino-Tibetan gilt bronze figure of a seated Buddha, 19th Century/20th Century His right hand lowered in bhumisparsha mudra,

modelled seated in dhyanasana, raised on a lotus and astrological mandala plinth base, 13cm high. (illustrated)

323

A Chinese famille rose porcelain vase, Republic Period (1912-49), the ovoid form vase, extending to a flared folded rim, the white

glazed body painted with interior scene of mother teaching a child, before a desk and drawing implements, 20cm high, four character

mark to base.

324
Two Sino-Tibetan bronze figure TsongKhapa, 19th/20th Century Each of the two small double-sided polished bronze figure each cast

depicting the Buddhist teacher wearing pointed hat and holding rosary beads, incised lotus to underside of base, 7cm and 9cm high. (2)

325 A collection of eleven assorted Goebel Hummel figurines.

326
A Sino-Tibetan bronze figure of Avalokitevara, 19th/20th Century The standing multiple armed figure cast before a pierced mandala,

accompanied by attendants, 13cm high.

327
A Sino-Tibetan bronze figure of a bodhisattva, 19th/20th Century The standing multiple armed figure with hands cast in Abhaya, stood in

an architectural doorway and raised on a plinth base, 19cm high.

328 Three Lladro figurines to include two flower girls.

329
A modern Moorcroft Pottery trumpet form vase, in the Buckingham Orchid pattern made in honour of Queen Elizabeth II 90th birthday by

Rachel Bishop, number edition 86, design shape 365/12.Note to Buyers this vase retails for £585.

330 Two pieces of 19th Century Davenport having gilt and blue decoration.

331 Two Lladro figures each depicting Japanese figures.

332 A 20th Century continental porcelain pedestal bowl having floral decoration.

333 A mixed lot to include two Nao models of geese and swans, Wedgwood blue jasperware, Goebal figures etc.

334 A mixed lot of assorted ceramics to include a rare Carlton china crested ware model of the RMS Lusitania, Doulton series ware jug.

335 A Beswick model of a cockatoo model no 2315, various other animal figurines to include Beswick etc.

336
A collection of 19th Century and later ceramics to include a hand painted tankard Staffordshire figure group continental saucer with

unusual markings.



350
A framed Ulster Bank five pounds commemorating George Best, sovereign display box, postcard album (empty), air pump, and two shot

gun cleaning rods.

351 Three sets of assorted bowls together with further equipment.

352 A mixed lot of kitchenalia items to include a graduated set of three twin handled copper pans, spice jars in rack, model cars.

353 Three boxes of assorted cds.

354 A collection of vintage hats.

355 Three boxes of assorted ceramics and glass to include Aynsley Cottage Garden mug, Staffordshire hand painted mug,etc.

356 A good quality early 20th Century brass six branch chandelier.

357 A mixed lot of assorted ceramics to include blue and white meat plates, large Denby jug etc.

358 A Hornsea Fleur tea and dinner service.

359 A mixed lot of assorted copper printing blocks.

360 A mixed lot of assorted fishing tackle together with a mixed lot of prints.

361 The New Hudson silver arrow advertisement, together with an original Patson's cup tie football boot lace box.

362 A mixed lot of assorted fishing equipment to include landing net, split cane rods, etc.

363 A large modern Chinese fish bowl.

364 A mixed lot of assorted fishing equipment to include landing net, reels, etc.

365 An interesting collectors lot to include a Trean match striker, eastern carved box, an unusual possibly Aborginal model sailing boat,

366 An early 20th Century French mantel clock having gilt metal mounts.

367 Two ladies crocodile skin handbags.

368 An Astrakhan and sheered Cony collar and matching bag, circa 1940's (2)

369 A large quantity of assorted coinage and banknotes.

370 A vintage plush teddy bear.

371 An unusual 20th Century vessel originally produced from a camels stomach.



372 A .22 calibre Chinese made air pistol17cm barrel, ramp sights, with wooden grip.

373 A Victorian inlaid walnut storage box.

374 A large Victorian inlaid walnut writing slope.

375 A chrome plated flying goddess car mascot circa 1950-51Originally for a Nash motor vehicle, length 32cm.

376 A mixed lot of ladies vintage fashion to include a black and diamonte set handbag, a French gilt evening bag and a Leo Isba belt.

377 Withdrawn

378 A quantity Dutch military uniforms.

379 A vintage Boosey Hawkes clarinet.

380 A quantity of assorted stamps.

381 A Bell Punch Company vintage Plus calculator.

382 Three various antique union jack flags.

383 A World War II helmet and gas mask.

384 A mixed lot of assorted coinage and banknotes.

385 Three assorted advertising tins to include a South Africa VR 1900 example, also a tourist ware jewellery box.

386 A small collection of assorted coinage.

387 An oak cased canteen of cutlery.

388 A collection of assorted coinage.

389 A collection of assorted shells, and a vintage chess set.

390 A quantity of assorted stamps.

391 A pair of 19th Century cast metal companion set.

392 Five Tadeusz Waz pencil signed limited edition prints, each depicting mother and child, in numerical order 10-14.

393 A stamp album containing a quantity of assorted stamps.



394 After Laurence Stephen Lowry six unsigned prints comprising three Lonely House, and three An Island.

395 After Sir William Russell Flint RA unsigned prints 'The Festival of St Eulalia, and 'Andalucia'

396 A Royal Crown Derby animal form paperweight, modelled in the form of a duck.

397 A Jean Marie Farina Roger & Gallet perfume bottle together with a Mdina glass bowl etc.

398 Two pieces of Royal Copenhagen to include an unusual studio pottery bowl.

399 A modern Moorcroft Pottery Meadow Daisy mantel clock designed by Paul Hillditch.

400 A fine quality Japanese ivory okimono depicting a figure with a dragon, bears signature to base.

401 Seven Royal Doulton, Lladro and Coalport figurines, to include HN3685 Home Time.

402 A collection of assorted figurines to include Manner Limited Editions, Nao etc.

403 Of railway interest a cream jug stamped Southern Railway Chatham Section.

404

Two pieces of Japanese Satsuma pottery, Meiji Period (1868-1912), to include a circular bowl with scalloped rim, the exterior side with

blue and gilt designs, the interior painted with scene of Mount Fuiji and flowering blossom trees, 6cm high, 15cm diam, signed, together

with a twin handled vase, o ...[more]

405

A Chinese 'Wanshou Wujiang' porcelain saucer dish, Republic period (1912-49), the circular dish, with lemon yellow ground, painted in

polychrome enamels and central shou character, encircled by auspicious character amidst fire scrolls, 15cm diam. CONDITION

REPORT: Light wear to gilt, no chips, crack ...[more]

406

A Japanese cloisonné vase, 20th Century, of bottle form rising from a spreading circular base, extending to a flared slender neck, the

body applied with silvered wires and filled with aventurine, green and ochre speckled enamels reserved against a dark blue ground,

25.5cm high.

407 A late 19th Century Parian ware figure group of a family of three.

408 A Sitzendorf porcelain figure group depicting an Art Deco couple dancing.

409 A Royal Dux figure group 'The Snake Charmer'

410 A Royal Dux figurine depicting an lady wearing a hat and blue wind swept dress.

411 A Chinese pedestal rice bowl possibly jade.

412 A Chinese rice bowl possibly jade.

413 Six Lladro figures depicting cherubs, also a Lladro model of a duck.



414 An early 20th Century Japanese satsuma vase having detailed hand painted decoration, bears signature to base.

415 A Wemyss cylindrical jar and cover decorated with plums.

416 Three various paperweights to include a Caithness example, together with a studio glass vase.

417 A vintage Masons advertising enamel door plate sign.

418 An original advertising French Red White and Blue Coffee Tin sign.

419

A Japanese satsuma vase, Meiji Period (1868-1912),of shouldered ovoid form, extending from a folded and everted rim, to a splayed

foot, the exterior body painted with panels filled in typical rich gilt enamels, depicting samurai and bijin, reserved against a rich cobalt

ground, picked out with gilt ...[more]

420 A Coalport hand painted cup and saucer depicting fruit, the cup signed by M. Dennis.

421 Two Nao and one Lladro figure, one depicting a girl carrying a basket.

422 Three Lladro and one Nao figurines to include Japanese Gaisha girls, also a Lladro collectors society plaque.

423 A mixed lot of assorted ceramics to include Masons Ironstone, Aynsley Cottage Garden, etc

424 A mixed lot of assorted novelty animals, to include Lladro, Doulton Lambeth miniature jug, and five enamelled Staffordshire pill boxes.

425 A collection of assorted ceramics to include Royal Doulton dogs, character jug, twin handled series vase,etc

426 A Hugh Wallace of Altrincham Arts & Crafts circular charger with central pewter decoration.

427 Victorian and Edwardian lustre cut glass drops of two sizes, twelve of each.

428 A pair of Booths Royal Scale blue hand painted cabinet plates depicting pheasants in landscape.

429 A large collection of vintage pipes to include Bavarian examples.

430 A collection of assorted ceramics to include an unusual T.G. Green Ivanhoe jardiniere, etc.

431 Two Maling lustre ware cabinet plates together with a 19th Century blue and white jug.

432
A late 19th/early 20th Century faience ware desk stand, having hand-painted decoration of a chateau and foliate, height 22cm (af),

together with a 19th century pearl ware plate having pierced rim with hand-painted floral decoration

433
A Chinese 18th Century blue and white export porcelain dish, of circular form, the rim with a diaper and trellis work border, the central

field with lotus roundel, further detailed with incised designs and further circular panels filled with floral designs, 22.5cm diam.

434 Six assorted continental figurines also a pin cushion doll and three Wade Whimsies to include Humpty Dumpty.



435
A Sino-Tibetan type figure of Vajrapani, 20th Century, the buddhist bodhisattva modelled in seated position on a raised throne, before a

mandala, he wears a crown and holds a rat in one hand, flanked by fire scrolls, 26cm high.

436 Three Lladro and one Nao figure group depicting a Dutch milking boy, two cranes, etc.

437 A Japanese satsuma hand painted vase, depicting magpies in flight surrounding foliate.

438

A Chinese blue and white brush washer, Chenghua seal mark (1465-1487)The two section Shishi form pot, decorated with blue

enamels reserved against a white ground, the moulded face picked out in detailed enamels, 5cm high, 6cm long, six Character mark to

interior. CONDITION REPORT: Small nibbles t ...[more]

439 A beautiful Victorian enamel gilt metal locket, possibly Chinese.

440
An Edwardian hallmarked silver dressing table pot depicting an inset with mother of pearl wings, also a Chester silver gilt dressing table

pot.

441 A set of six sterling silver and enamel cocktail sticks with cockerel finials.

442
A Sino-Tibetan bronze figure of seated Sakyamuni Buddha, 19th/20th Century The figure seated in dhyanasana, with hands cast in

bhumisparsha mudra, cast seated on a lotus and astrological mandala base, 12cm high.

443 A pair of Edwardian hallmarked silver open salts.

444 A pair of Sheffield hallmarked silver teaspoons, also a pair of Victorian hallmarked silver sugar tongs.

445
A Birmingham hallmarked silver sauce boat together with a pair of Birmingham hallmarked silver sugar tongs and a Victorian pair of

sugar tongs.

446 A Birmingham hallmarked silver miniature pedestal bowl and cylindrical jar and cover.

447
A London hallmarked silver mounted sauce bottle together with a Indian possibly silver vesta case holder, Sheffield hallmarked silver tea

strainer, also a Birmingham hallmarked silver pillbox.

448 A large Lladro figure Summer Serenade.

449
A Tibetan or Burmese figure of Ganesh, 20th Century, the Buddhist god, cast typically depicted as with multiple arms and elephant

head, , seated in dhyanasana, raised on a tapered throne plinth base, 12cm high.

450 A mixed lot to include a cameo, a Chinese white metal spoon with dragon finial, etc.

451
A Sino-Tibetan bronze figure of Manjushri, 19th/20th Century, the figure seated in dhyanasana, holding a sword aloft, adorned with

jewels and fire scrolls, 11cm high.

452
A Sino-Tibetan bronze figure of Avalokitevara, 18th/19th Century, the figure seated in dhyanasana raised on a pierced high lotus base,

depicted with multiple arms and several heads, adorned with pectoral embellishments, 15cm high.

453 A late Victorian hardwood seal.



454 A Birmingham hallmarked silver four piece dressing table set.

455 A collection of various silver-plate to include fish knives and forks, carving set, etc.

456 An 18th Century Chinese rice bowl painted with enamels depicting typical figures in landscape.

457
A modern Moorcroft pottery vase of cylindrical form, decorated in the Blue Finches' pattern, impressed factory marks to base, height

11cm.

458 A Chinese ivory bridge carving also an unusual white metal applied double gourd snuff box.

459 Small collection of glassware to include a Royal Brierley atomiser.

460 Eight pieces of Spode Copeland Primula pattern, Geranium, Pansy and other pattern tableware.

461 A mixed lot of 19th Century and later ceramics to include a Coalport cabinet plate, Davenport twin handled plate etc.

462 Pierre D' Avesn Art Deco frosted glass circular charger.

463 A collection of ceramics to include Moorcroft Pottery Bramble pattern cup and saucer, a Royal Winton Florence pattern cream jug, etc.

464 Four Royal Doulton figures to include HN1402, Miss Demure, also a Crown Devon John Peele musical jug etc.

465
An eight wheel twin bogey American Flyer Lines tender, a further eight wheel twin bogey tender, two four wheel tenders, two tenders

lacking wheels and a cab for an 8350 shunter.

466 A Shelley Harmony pattern pedestal bowl.

467 A large impressive Chinese soapstone table centre having pierced decoration.

468 Two continental tea services.

469 Two late 19th Century Bavarian steins, having relief decoration.

470 A collection of Victorian lace and further material.

471
An American silver milk jug and sugar bowl, both with a fluted lower body, with angular handles, weight combined 5 troy oz,by Gorham,

sterling 1950s (2)

472 Six Georgian silver teaspoons each having chased handles, together with assorted silver-plate.

473 A stylish Sheffield hallmarked silver mantel clock retailled by R Carr.

474
A pair of Birmingham hallmarked silver posy vases, together with a hallmarked silver collared perfume bottle, Birmingham hallmarked

silver ladies purse.



475 A quantity of Georgian and later flatware to include teaspoons, sugar tongs etc.

476
Three pieces of hallmarked silver to include a sweet Chester swing handle basket, Victorian candle holder, four division toast rack in the

form of wishbones.

477 A London hallmarked silver quaiche engraved Xmas 1900, together with an Art Nouveau pedestal trophy.

478 An Indian silver circular pot and cover having chased decoration.

479 A pair of Georgian hallmarked silver tablespoons together with a Georgian silver soup ladle.

480 A Georgian hallmarked silver toddy ladle boat (lacking handle)

481 A Birmingham hallmarked silver three piece condiment set.

482 A Birmingham hallmarked silver pill box, vesta case, dressing table mirror.

483
A set of silver-gilt and enamel teaspoons, each teaspoon decorated with a foliate design, cased, weight combined 2.5 troy oz, by

Birmingham Mint, Sheffield 1980

484
A Continental silver import souvenir spoon, possibly Dutch, the bowl decorated with Poseidon, to a twist handle terminating in two

figures, length 20cm, weight 2.5 troy oz, bearing import marks.

485
A mixed lot of hallmarked silver and white metal to include a possibly Dutch sugar sift having pierced and embossed landscape

decoration.

486 A pair of miniature Birmingham hallmarked silver twin handled bowls.

487
A white metal filigree cigarette case, silver-plated vesta cases, hallmarked silver example, a further example with enamel badge SS

Orsva.

488 A hallmarked silver presentation spoon, baby's teething rattle Coronation 1937, also a white metal ladies belt buckle.

489 Three assorted hallmarked silver cigarette cases.

490 Assorted hallmarked silver to include a two piece brush set, a two piece child's christening set, a Chinese white metal spoon.

491
A 800 grade silver pin dish in the form of a flowerhead, together with an Israeli white metal rectangular tray having embossed

decoration.

492 Five assorted hallmarked silver napkin rings to include a pair of heavy gauge examples.

493 A set of six hallmarked silver teaspoons, a Birmingham heavy gauge vesta case, etc.

494 A late Victorian hallmarked silver snuff box.



495
Two Art Deco style hallmarked silver cigarette cases, one with yellow metal inlay, hallmarked silver spoon, shirt studs to include a pair of

9ct gold examples etc.

496
A pair of Birmingham hallmarked silver open salts each with blue glass liners, a Sheffield pin dish in the form of an open flower

produced by James Dixon & Sons, a Chester hallmarked silver cut glass mustard,.

497 A set of six Sheffield hallmarked silver teaspoons made by Viners.

498 A pair of Chester hallmarked silver napkin rings having chased decoration, a silver-plated oil lamp stand, etc.

499 A pair of African tribal art figures.

500
A Canon AE-1 camera and photographic equipment, to include a Canon Zoom lens FD 70-210mm, a Canon FD 28mm lens, Canon

188A Speedlite, plus further equipment

501 An early 20th Century bronze figure of a winged cherub.

502 Four sterling silver propelling pencils, each finial decorated with the four suites.

503 A Sheffield hallmarked silver butter dish in the form of a open shell, together with a Chester hallmarked silver butter knife.

504 A late 19th Century Sevres style hand painted plaque depicting Madame Pompadour

505 A 20th Century French brass carriage clock.

506 Two mid-20th Century teak cased telephone bellsOne example stamped Albert Pernet, Paris, Le Materiel, length 18cm

507 An Art Deco style chrome tail from an American motor vehicle stamped Spitfire.

508 A white metal and enamel possibly Russian open salt, impressed with various writing 510MMET, complete with glass liner.

509 A 20th Century bronze sculpture of a brain.

510
A decorative bronze probably African striker or miniature club, late 19th/early 20th Century, the head in the form of axe, 23cm shaft

decorated with simulated rope terminating in a decorative rope pattern loop.

511
A late 19th Century hand-painted miniature, depicting an 18th century girl, wearing traditional clothing in landscape, inset in Regency

style frame, 9x7cm.

512 A pair of mother of pearl opera glasses.

513 An Armand Marseitte German bisque headed doll.

514 An unusual Comet digital recorder voice pen, model no SVR-P220, fitted in original box.



515
A quantity of mint and used stamps, to include a collection British and Commonwealth stamps commemorating Queen Elizabeth II Silver

Jubilee and a quantity of 1960's first day covers some with phosphor bands

516 BBC scrapbook Britain compiled by Lesley Bailey 1940.

517
A mixed lot of assorted items to include a vintage Kodak camera, a Watkins snapshot meter, assorted costume jewellery, hallmarked

silver stamp case, etc.

518 A Victorian hallmarked silver open salt having repousse decoration.

519 A mixed lot of assorted hallmark silver and further items to include dressing table pots, two photograph frames, etc.

520 A collection of twelve sterling silver corn holders Modelled in the form of corns on the cob with spike ends, length 7mm

521 A late 19th/early 20th Century leather cased iconHaving internal typical decoration, height 7cm

522 An unused Mulready stationery letter sheet circa 1840 - 1 penny.

523 An early 19th Century rosewood police truncheonThe 38cm turned wood truncheon with George IV's cipher surmounted by a crown.

524
A reproduction Russian lacquered box, having hand-painted decoration depicting a wedding scene, with red painted interior and inlaid

mother of pearl decoration, indistinctly signed Qredochliho-2001 Nabaob, 13x18cm.

525
A carved Chinese wooden sampan, early 20th Century , the carved boat of elongated form, carved with figures, resting on a wooden

stand 23cm long.

526
A 20th Century white metal bowl in the form of a krisHaving chased decoration with horn handle, length 26cm, together with a letter

opener with horn handle in the form of a kris, length 16cm.

527 A photograph depicting Nobby Styles and Sir Bobby Charlton, signed by Bobby Charlton.

528
A late 19th/ early 20th Century tourist ware ballEntitled a present from Llandudno, depicting two children playing and views on

Llandudno.

529 A Victorian leatherette travelling sewing case Enclosing a horn button hook and ivory needle holder, length 18cm.

530 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware jug and similar bowl with silver-plated rim, together with a further Jasperware jug.

531
A mixed collection of ceramics and enamel to include a Limoges heart shaped trinket box, a continental silver snuff box in the form of a

book.

532 Japanese satsuma miniature teapot.

533 Four assorted Baccarat crystal paperweights to include a Duke of Edinburgh.

534 A set of W & T Avery folding balance scales.



535 A part set of assorted scales.

536
A Chinese porcelain blue and white teapot depicting a landscape, a Royal Doulton figurine HN1315 The Old Balloon Seller, a miniature

child's tea service, etc.

537 A mixed lot of assorted items to include vintage playing cards, lotto/housey housey, a selection of patience cards, etc.

538 A Moorcroft Magnolia pattern oval trinket lidded box on a cream ground.

539 An unusual Moorcroft Pottery lustre vase decorated in orange lustre.

540

A collection of eleven Chinese export porcelain blue and white plates, 18th Century, each of circular form, similarly painted with matched

designs, depicting fenced formal gardens, set within floral borders, 22.5cm diam. (11) CONDITION REPORT: Lot 23: One has a large

restored chip to the rim, all f ...[more]

541 A Lladro model of a girl holding a basket of flowers together with a large Nao figure of a maid.

542 An unusual glass rolling pin.

543
A vintage advertising Players navy cut plaster wall plaque depicting a naval man smoking together with a box of Players Navy cut

cigarettes.

544 Five assorted Staffordshire flat back figures.

545
A 19th Century Robinson and Leadbetter Parian ware figure group depicting a child and dog entitled 'Don't be Greedy', together with a

Regency style decanter.

560 An Edwardian mahogany two tier jardiniere stand.

561 An Edwardian mahogany oval bevelled edge wall mirror.

562 An early 20th Century oak dwarf open fronted bookcase having three fixed shelves.

563 A mid 20th Century light oak cased German wall clock.

564 A pair of gilt and white ceramic table lamps.

565 A modern dark oak dwarf bookcase, having two astragal glazed doors.

566 An early 20th Century medium oak dwarf bookcase with single adjustable shelf.

567 A modern mahogany cased regulator wall clock.

568
A good quality early 20th Century solid oak bureau, the fall front enclosing fitted interior above three drawers retailed by Lemmings of

Halifax.



569 A circa 1950s tall boy, having two panelled cupboard doors above four drawers.

570 A modern Newgate starburst wall clock in new condition with original box, these clocks retail at £120.

571 A modern Bowring hand painted on canvas landscape scene.

572 A mahogany drop leaf coffee table with two base drawers.

573 A 20th Century inlaid dressing table mirror.

574 A 20th Century mahogany sofa table having two single frieze drawers.

575 A pair of Stag Minstrel twin door wardrobes, together with a matching dressing table and stool.

576 A Georgian oak flat fronted corner cupboard.

577 A 20th Century stripped pine hanging corner cupboard.

578 A 20th Century oak hanging shelf in the Flemish style.

579 A set of four reproduction splat back hardwood dining chairs with brown leather cushion seats.

580 A Garrard Decca SRG898 radiogram.

581 An early 20th Century pine corner cupboard.

582 An 18th Century country oak single chair, together with a 20th Century bentwood cane seated cafe chair.

583 A circa 1970's nest of three teak coffee tables.

584 An 18th Century country oak flat fronted corner cupboard.

585 An early 20th Century bureau, the fall front enclosing fitted interior above three drawers and two panelled cupboard doors.

586 A good quality reproduction yew wood veneer TV and matching hi-fi cabinet.

587 A 20th Century American wall clock having octagonal dial.

588 A 20th Century Vienna style wall clock.

589 A 20th Century dressing table mirror having three base drawers.

590 A good quality pine chest of two short over three long drawers.



591 An early to mid 20th Century Captains armchair.

592
A good quality reproduction yew wood arch topped bookcase having three adjustable shelves above two drawers above a further

adjustable shelf.

593 A modern mahogany cased Tempus Fugit longcase clock.

594 A good quality hand painted pine blanket chest depicting still life.

595 A late 19th Century Victorian mahogany drop leaf sofa table having single end drawer.

596 A late 19th/early 20th Century footstool upholstered in a Persian style material.

597 A modern armchair upholstered with a floral material.

598 A modern three seater sofa upholstered in a striped material.

599 An Ercol medium elm coffee table/magazine rack having twin division magazine holder.

600 An Ercol medium elm telephone cabinet, having single drawer.

601 A Georgian inlaid mahogany bowfront sideboard, having two single frieze drawers.

602 An Ercol medium elm drop leaf gateleg coffee table.

603 A Georgian inlaid mahogany foldover tea table.

604 A good quality shabby chic pine dining suite comprising refectory table, and eight bar back chairs.

605 A reproduction French style bedroom armchair.

606 a late 19th/early 20th Century carved oak console table.

607 An early to mid 20th Century oak dining suite, comprising circular topped table and four wheel backed chairs.

608 A 20th Century Victorian style cast iron standard lamp having relief cast decoration.

609 A good quality reproduction yew wood extending and height adjustable table.

610 A late 19th Century oak spinning chair.

611 A 20th Century cast iron Victorian style hall stand.

612 A French kingwood veneered telephone table.



613 A modern nest of three brass and glass graduated coffee tables.

614 A modern cast metal five branch candle holder.

615 An unusual painted metal standard lamp modelled in the form of flowers.

616 An early to mid 20th Century oak bookcase having three adjustable shelves.

617 Withdrawn

618 An Art Deco oak cased granddaughter clock.

619 A Victorian pierced back prayer chair.

620 A 1920/30s oak side table.

621 A Georgian oak tilt top tripod table.

622 A stylish teak circa 1970's coffee table.

623 A circa 1960/70s teak rectangular coffee table, with magazine rack under tier.

624 A 20th Century Chinese camphorwood blanket chest.

625 A Georgian mahogany washstand having two triangular shaped drawers.

626
A 19th Century Mitchells & Butlers Ltd of Birmingham cast iron table base with later hardwood topThe rectangular top approx.

183x59cm, the base painted black and cast with stylised motifs as well as the manufacturers details.

627 A 20th Century barley twist standard lamp.

628 A early to mid 20th Century oak open fronted bookcase having four adjustable shelves.

629 A 20th Century brass standard lamp, the base having pierced floral decoration, raised on four dog feet.

630 A modern Art Deco style bevelled edge wall mirror.

631 A modern hardwood coffee table of square form.

632 A good quality light oak possibly ash mirrored back dressing table having an assorted of four drawers.

633 A early to mid 20th Century painted wooden rocking horse.

634 A good quality reproduction brass and glass rectangular topped coffee lamp together with a similar lamp table.



635 A good quality pine break front bookcase having a variety of adjustable shelves (lacking drawers)

636 A reproduction Georgian style cherrywood bookcase having two glazed doors.

637 A reproduction pine dresser with high back having six assorted drawers and three panelled cupboard doors.

638 A good quality green painted pine open fronted bookcase having four adjustable shelves.

639 A modern green painted pine twin door bookcase with twin glazed doors enclosing three shelves.

640 A good quality reproduction oak dresser with high back.

641 A pine kitchen chair, rush seated stool, washing board, etc.

642 A pair NAD model 8040 speakers.

643 An 18th Century and later oak console table, raised on block supports.

644 A vintage rectangular trunk.

645 A set of four post war teak framed dining chairs.

646 A vintage Atco push along Commodore B17 lawn mower.

647 A good quality reproduction solid oak gramophone cabinet.

648 A pair of pine hanging shelf units, each with three base drawers

649 A good quality Keshan carpet, decorated and stylised motifs on a predominately blue ground, approx 3.80x2.00

650 A Georgian oak flat fronted hanging corner cupboard.

651 Three assorted wall mirrors.

652 A good quality stripped pine chest of four drawers.

653 A quality pine chest of three drawers.

654 A good quality stained pine log bin of large proportions.

655 A set of six Regency style mahogany bar back dining chairs.

656
A Bokhara carpet on a mainly blue ground, the central panel with multiple lozenges flanked by multiple geometric border, 280x200cm.

CONDITION REPORT: In good condition.



657 A good quality 20th Century hand stitched rug decorated with mythical animals and figures.

658 An Edwardian mahogany twin door display cabinet, the twin doors enclosing three fixed shelves.

659
An Edwardian carved mahogany bookcase having two astragal glazed doors enclosing three adjustable shelves, above two carved and

panelled doors.

660 A reproduction Edwardian style inlaid twin door wardrobe.

661 An Edwardian mahogany breakfront bookcase having two glazed doors, flanked by two cupboard doors.

662 An early 20th Century oak dwarf open fronted bookcase having three fixed shelves.

663 Two 20th Century brass log buckets.

664 A 20th Century American style single chair.

665
A Victorian style painted pine high back dresser, 20th Century, the shaped canopy above three fixed shelves, the base section having

three short drawers flanked on one side by a panelled cupboard door, raised on bun feet, width approx 122cm.

666 An unusual vintage sewing machine.

667 An early 20th century light oak Puginesque console table.

668 Withdrawn

669 A Victorian burr walnut flat top kneehole desk, having an assortment of three drawers and two panel cupboard doors.

670
A good quality reproduction mahogany dining suite comprising extending dining table with one extra leaf, together with eight cached

handmade mahogany balloon back chairs.

671 A good quality reproduction period style oak side cabinet, having two panelled cupboard doors and single base drawer.

672 A good quality reproduction yew wood sideboard, having an assortment of nine drawers, raised on bracket supports.

673 A modern mahogany veneered nest of three graduated coffee tables.

674 A 20th Century metal bound trunk.

675 A good quality Epstein extending dining table with matching side table.

676 A good quality yew wood sideboard having two drawers above two panelled cupboard doors.

677 A 1930s German calf skin rocking horse.



678
An Edwardian oak windout extending dining table with two extra leaves, together with a harlequin set of eight Queen Anne style dining

chairs.

679 A set of six early 20th Century Carolinean style dining chairs each with barley twist columns.

680 A set of four Victorian mahogany balloon back chairs.

681 An early to mid 20th Century mahogany framed doctors bed.

682 Two 20th Century Iranian style rugs, one having geometric style decoration on a predominantly red ground.

683
A Zeigler carpet on a mainly red ground, the central panel with multiple floral decoration, flanked by multiple florally decorated borders

280x200cm. CONDITION REPORT: In good condition.

684 A good quality handmade Heriz runner approx 2.01 x 0.66m.

685 A red ground Keshan runner, approx 2.10 x 0.70m.

686 A good quality Keshan rug approx 1.90 x 1.40m

687 A blue ground kum rug, approx 1.9 x 1.4 m.

688 A good quality Keshan carpet approx 2.3 x 1.6 m.

689
A modern two piece suite comprising a two seater sofa and matching armchair, each having green and cream button back tartan

material.

690 A good quality flagstone and hardwood dining suite comprising refectory dining table and six ladder back chairs.

691 A good quality pine dining suite, comprising table and four spindle back chairs.

692 A good quality reproduction black velvet and hardwood rocking horse.

693 Four Victorian balloon back dining chairs.

694 A reproduction mahogany D-end extending dining table with one extra leaf, together with six bar back dining chairs.

695 A Georgian Chippendale style carver chair.

696 A pair of stylish brass framed glass topped coffee tables.

697 A good quality reproduction Bevan Funnel tilt top circular breakfast table.

698

A set of six Victorian oak dining chairs Each of solid construction and featuring upholstered padded back panels incorporating carry

handles, above the matching over stuffed seats, each raised on four barley twist and block supports united by corresponding H

stretchers, terminating on front castors ...[more]



699
A Waring & Gillows early to mid 20th Century oak three bedroom suite, to include a twin door wardrobe, mirrored back dressing table

and chest of three drawers.

700 A painted probably pine hanging corner cupboard.

701 A modern serpentine fronted Italian marble style sideboard, having three panelled cupboard doors.

702 A stylish circa 1970s gilt framed wall mirror, together with an oak framed wall mirror.

703 A gilt framed circular wall mirror

704 A set of five early 20th Century Hepplewhite dining chairs to include one carver.

705 A late 19th Century carved hardwood throne chair.

706 A late 19th Century elm seated captains armchair.

707 A 20th Century dining table.

708 A modern nest of three graduated marble topped coffee tables.

709 A set of four 19th Century Georgian revival dining chairs, each with splat backs, raised on carved cabriole supports.

710 A pair of good quality reproduction yew wood circular topped drum tables, each having single frieze drawer, raised on ball and claw feet.

711 A great quality reproduction yew wood cylindrical revolving bookcase, having three drawers and assorted shelving.

712 An oak framed splat back armchair together with a further maroon upholstered leather chair.

713 A modern Restwell electric armchair.

714 A modern three seater sofa upholstered in a floral cream material.

715 Regency style mahogany extending dining table raised on four outswept supports.

716 A stylish Art Deco style chrome bar stool with black leather seat.

717 A modern gilt framed pebble dashed wall mirror.

718
A good quality painted pine shabby chic kitchen unit, having three fixed shelves flanked by two cupboard doors and five drawers, the

bottom section having three drawers above storage rack.

719 A priory style oak refectory coffee table.



720 A good quality reproduction solid oak chest of four drawers.

721 A mid 20th Century Art Deco style hardwood dressing chest having hinged cover and three drawers.

722 A vintage plush push along dog.

723 A circa 1940's Decca radio.

724 A reproduction serpentine fronted dummy chest of drawers enclosing a Ferguson SD25 Mark II gramophone.

725 A good quality reproduction brown leather armchair.

726 No Lot

727 A set of six early 20th Century bar back dining chairs.

728
An early to mid 20th Century French kingwood veneer dining suite comprising draw leaf extending dining table, raised on carved

cabriole supports , serpentine fronted sideboard having four panel cupboard doors.

729 A 20th Century Jacobean revival footstool, upholstered in a cream material.

730 A good quality Victorian bowfront chest of two short over three long drawers.

731 A good quality late 19th Century birch chest of two short over three long drawers.

732 A modern Teac cd system with speakers.

733 A 20th Century brass framed wall mirror.

734 A modern gilt frame over mantel wall mirror.

735 A Logik flat screen television, together with a glass stand and a dvd player.

736 Two gilt framed bevelled edged wall mirrors.

737 A 20th Century light oak dining suite comprising draw leaf table and four chairs.

738 An early to mid 20th Century circular topped wine table.

739 A reproduction priory style drop leaf dinner wagon/tea trolley.

740 A good quality modern two seater sofa upholstered in a floral cream material.

741 A Unicorn dart board inset wooden frame.



742 Four assorted gilt framed wall mirrors.

743 A late 19th Century Georgian style wall mirror with carved eagle finial.

744 An early to mid 20th Century dark oak students bureau.

745 A good quality modern adjustable table lamp.

746 An 18th Century mahogany drop leaf table with single end drawer, raised on pad feet.

747 A Chinese hardwood framed screen with panel inset.

748 A good quality G-Plan three and matching two seater electric sofas.

749 A beautiful Art Nouveau bedroom chair having inlaid decoration, upholstered with Art Nouveau back and seat cushions.

750 A burr walnut veneered cane seated bedroom chair.

751 Four painted 20th Century bentwood cafe chair and a further chair.

752 A reproduction mahogany D-end extending dining table with one leaf.

753 An 18th Century and later construction torchere stand.

754 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany armchair.

755 A good quality Victorian style footstool.

756 A Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of two over three long drawers.

757 A Chesterfield green leather button back armchair and matching footstool (af).

758
A Victorian mahogany matched twin section bookcase, the upper section having two glazed doors, the base section with single frieze

drawer and two panelled cupboard doors.

759 A modern pine twin door wardrobe having three base drawers.

760 A modern pine dresser with plate rack back.

761 A modern oak hanging corner cabinet.

762 A reproduction mahogany veneered serpentine fronted console table having single frieze drawer raised on tapering block supports.

763 A mid 20th Century fold over card table together with two coffee tables each with green leather inset tops.



764 A Bosch lawnmower together with Flymo lawnmower.

765 A modern pine bedside cabinet.

766 A set of four early 20th Century ladder back rush seated dining chairs.

767 A modern three piece suite comprising three seater sofa, two seater sofa and matching pouffe, upholstered in a cream material.

768 Two modern revolving office chairs together with a further single chair.

769 An early 20th Century gentleman's wing back armchair (af).

770 A reproduction yew wood veneer corner cabinet.

771 A good quality reproduction French double size bedstead with sprung base.

772 Three assorted black leatherette and chrome single chairs.

773 A reproduction mahogany miniature chest of four drawers.

774 A Victorian drop leaf occasional table.

775 A reproduction mahogany circular topped coffee table, raised on block supports.

776 A modern pine dwarf waterfall book shelf.

777 A circa 1950/60s teak sideboard.

778 A pair of good quality handmade two seater drop end sofas, upholstered in a geometric design.

779 A 20th Century ladies chair.


